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Pesem je last vseh, ki jo berejo

Letošnja izdaja Nemira je zbirka pesmi dveh avtoric, dijakinj EGSŠ. 
Dopolnjujejo jo ilustracije, ki v vsaki pesmi posebej razširijo in 
bogatijo osnovno zgodbo ter dokazujejo različnost pogledov na 
posamezno pesniško kreacijo. Ko ustvarjalec pesem objavi, preneha 
biti izključno pesnikova last, bralcu se ponuja kot osnova in 
podlaga za lastne interpretacije in dojemanja. Ilustracije so delo 
naših dijakinj in dijakov medijske usmeritve pod mentorstvom 
Andreje Završnik.

Laura Papler Slana se nam je predstavila že v lanskem Nemiru. Je 
plodovita avtorica, letos s svojo pesmijo Polnoč zastopa našo šolo 
na pesniškem natečaju za srednješolce Mala Veronika.

Sariqa je dijakinja prvega letnika in prepričana sem, da bomo njeno 
nežno lirsko poezijo, polno občutljive in kritične bivanjske note, v 
prihodnjih letih še brali. Piše izključno v angleščini in preseneča s 
svojim bogatim pesniškim izrazom.

Tudi sicer so pesmi pričujočega Nemira pretežno v angleškem 
jeziku, nekaj pa jih je vendarle v slovenščini. Naj vas nikar ne moti, 
da so nekatere besede Laurinih slovenskih pesmi v fonetičnem 
zapisu, take morajo biti, ker avtorica to želi. Pesmi so namreč 
pisane kot besedila za uglasbitev. 

Vabim vse dijakinje in dijake naše šole, ki jim je pisanje pesmi 
blizu, naj za naslednji Nemir tudi sami prispevajo svoje pesmi. Zdaj 
pa vabim k branju in podoživljanju teh, ki so pred nami.

Mentorica: Lidija Brezavšček, prof.
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POLNOČ

Živel je u miru, a usoda je kruta.
Punca sedi na vrh skale - sesuta,
joka in joka in solze si briše,
na oblaku si njega ubitega riše.

Življenje je voda in zdej je vodnjak,
v njem ni kovancev, le polno napak
in roke vanj mečejo upe 'zgubljene
in želje že davno v kri utopljene.

Dekle je vanj vrglo ljubezen do njega,
ni ved'la, da ostala bo čist' brez vsega,
ni ved'la, da voda bo srečo požrla,
ni ved'la, da svoje srce si bo strla.

V megli je stala, zaupala temi,
pajčevine v vodnjaku so b'le kot objemi
za njega, ki padel je skozi črnino,
v sekundi zgubila ljubezen edino.
Oh, nesrečno dekle, le kaj si storilo?

...

Ob polnoči svojega fanta je ubilo.

5Ilustracija: Miha Eržen Benedičič, 2.C
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Ilustracija: Nina Košelnik, 2.B

Nož na dlani, igla v njej,
najdražji viski ni več, kar bil je prej,
bankovec za srečo in za beli prah;
rišeš dolge črte, 4 muhe na en mah
... 4 črte in en strah.

Pištola na boku za pasom za srajco,
pol adrenalina je skrit'ga za majco
in pod obližem je mal' nikotina,
noter v prtljažniku zabojniki vina.
...108 litrov vina, da ostaneš brez spomina.

Kos barvnega papirja, odzadi na jeziku,
hočeš bit priča časovnemu zamiku.
Ob teb' leži ženska, k' spoznal si jo učeri
in desetkrat si ji reku, da jo hočeš met za zmeri ...
Baje je vse v zdravi meri.

Ustaviš se, dihaš - dihaš tiste rože,
ne morš se umirit, ne morš iz svoje kože.
Rabiš bežat stran, rabiš 'met več časa
a čas ti zmer' uhaja, ne glede kok dolga j' basa.

... Kaj boš še rabu in probou, da bi
pozabu na tiste moreče stvari,
kaj boš še hotu in probou, da bi
pozabu, kako te - u teb' notr - boli ?
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4 aces under the carpet lost on a rainy day,
waiting for someone to care, for someone who knows how to play;
all soaked in gas, cut up with the glass,
from the glasses that were broken by a man
who drank today and yesterday
and tomorrow he'll be drinking again.

Window leaks water that runs to the floor,
it enters the wood and waits to restore,
like he waits to be better, he waits for the sun,
for the day when the rain ceases to come back.

The living room chair is suppressed by the weight -
the weight of the bottles from may,
some of them full but all of them stay
still there to this horrible date.

Dark cigarette ash on the matress, smoke reaching the ceiling
and dancing like woman danced for him only that smoke is not 
appealing;
it's making him die, he'll die with a smile,
with a bottle of whiskey in his wrinkled hands,
that hold the past, with dark blue vest
he wore light red flower next to his chest
-
Good times are gloomy memories, now in his hair is only grease
there's nothing he can miss, drinks offer him a beautiful bliss
lost aces on the floor, will find a way to their door
he has no will to search for them, there is no will at all

4 cards 4 chances so close he had
but he gave up and left his life
and he never cried nor pled -
he just waits for the day he'll be dead
with alcohol burning the sheets on his bed. 9Ilustracija: Tina Žibert, 2.A
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One moment - the moment is gone
one person and person is gone.
You wanted to win in everything,
yet only death is what you won.
(And what now?)

Driving drunk is not how one should drive,
at least not if wanting to stay alive.
You knew there wasn't a chance to survive
but you did it anyway.
(Now where is life ?)

Shifted a gear, stepped on the accelerator.
You wanted more, but you got less.
You thought you were driving away from stress
Your head were drugs and a mess.

Illusion of a girl in white dress
she was the red light instead
blinded by lust and success
you stepped on the gas and now you are dead

with broken bones and parted head
left me alone, alone and sad
missing you here on this unmade bed
...
how on earth did you dare to do that?

11Ilustracija: Brina Bajsič, 2.B
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Like an owl not being able to sleep,
thinking this is like a curse,
thinking all the thoughts so deep,
so extraordinary it hurts.

And no one believes me when I say
that I am done with this,
that I'm trying to keep these thoughts at bay,
that the sanity is what I miss.

What is wrong with me, who else is like that ?
I'm trying to read the minds people have.
I wouldn't be friends with me if we met.
Sometimes my thoughts cut in half.

When I'm walking down the street I see
people with their auras above their heads.
Sometimes they are not what they should be.
sometimes they crave for bed,
sometimes they strive for being free,
sometimes they think of the things ahead;

just like me
but nothing like me,
because I always know this is not the place I need to be.
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THINKING

Ilustra
cija:  Kaja Rozman, 2.A
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15Ilustracija: Lucija Sobočan, 2.B

Time digs your grave,
you are the slave
changing the shovel,
such an unworthy knave.
Time is the king
and if you misbehave
there is no hope for you,
you can't be saved.

TIME DIGS YOUR GRAVE
LAURA PAPLER SLANA



Vroč čaj, poln črnila.
Iz njega meglena se kača je izvila.
Mojo družino vso je ubila,
kača je b'la, vid'la sem jo ...
Lezla po steni in se obrnila.
Moj'ga brata je najprej zastrupila
in ko je končala, se je skrila.
Kača je b'la, vid'la sem jo ...

Rekla je besede, k' jih nisem razumela.
Vem samo, da poslušat ne bi smela,
ker je ved'la, kaj dela, kaj bo rekla,
ker je b'la kača poslana iz pekla.

17Ilustracija: Ema Vodopivec, 2.C
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Life

I am your only friend.
I'm gonna murder you with my bare hands
twist you up and then it ends.
You might even do it by yourself ...

I'll f**k you up, fill you with lies,
you'll cry your eyes out when your person dies.
I don't feel sorry - I feel so proud;
when your scream is extra loud.
When you are somewhere
I'll make you be afraid of the crowd.
You'll crawl and run and hide,
I'll always be by your side.
You'll follow me, that's all you can;
whatever you do, I'll tell you when
wherever you go, I'll tell you where.
You're always followed by my stare,
are you scared?

Some say that it's not fair,
some pray and some swear,
some fight and some drown in despair.
But everyone is chosen, I don't pick or compare.

Hi, I'm life,
by your neck I hold the knife.
Nice to meet you, now just go.
Let's begin another show.

19Ilustracija: Urša Vavpot Leban, 2.B
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Everyday she hangs up laundry on the rope that hangs outdoors
with an expression on her face that says it all - she's fighting bitter wars.
And on the outside she might give expression, that she is quite okay
but that's no home, no place, no house where she would like to stay.

Every day she goes and picks her little sister up from school.
She smiles to every person that walks by, because she's taught that's cool.
She wants to help all humans but she cannot help herself,
she's hiding all her sorrow, with the books on the highest shelf.

Every day she sits in her room, letters take her away to another time,
where she is living in a story, different story, another summer time,
where she forgets how life's unfair, and how parents never care.
The feeling is there, beautiful and free, but unfortunately it is rare.

...

She feels lonely in her house, so she goes out and wears a blouse
but all the people freaking stare, freaking feeling they arouse.
She's so tired of this shit but lying to herself is lit,
'cause lying makes it better for her even though she doesn't fit.
Exhausted from the words that could've been just kept unsaid.
She's lying on her bed, and thinking why she isn't dead.

21Ilustracija: Maša Kozomara, 2.A
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BLAH,
BLAH, ...

?
Are you sure you want to die
in this putrid world ?

Feed your feet with the sand,
steaming up, clutching hand,
sagging in the dirty mud of lies,
you'll be trapped forever when clay dries.
Dysfunction is discussed as a term we despise,
liability and freedom slowly dies.
It's time to choose your everlasting friend,
betrayal is a trend, it goes with you to the end.

Do you really want to die
in this rotten world ?

Profligate, all you need is washed out money.
Washed out brains will help you when it's sunny.
Never ask, do it for the fun;
we are always on a glory run.
Trainer holding his loaded gun,
sweaty forehead, he pulls, you're done,
he drives his own blue rocket bunny,
everything indeed is so damn funny.

You will eventually die
in this corrupted world.

(Death will break your sword
that you were polishing all your life.
You won't even have time to say the last word,
forgotten will be you and your 'fatal knife'1.
So ask yourself why?
Ask yourself if that's really how you want to die.)

( 1-'fatal knife' - death )

No choice of choosing,
realising we are always losing,
tracing sanity and finding clues.
Is that what you are gonna choose?
Misleading dignity in head, loose,
leaving footprints and a bruise.
On a boat hidden fraud is cruising,
comprehension is what it's abusing. 23

Ilustracija: Nika Krištof, 2.B
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With head in the sand
you won't understand.

Put hand in the fire,
hold on to a sharp wire,
wild is my desire.
Asylum's choir.

Hold breath a little higher,
depressed satire,
always sink the require
unless you're a liar.

With head in the sand
you don't understand.

Search for the key,
hide it and be,
spin for a degree
then sit under a tree.

Intoxicated by the sea,
close-eyed but see,
burned by cold tea,
chained but free.

With head in the sand
you don't understand.

They made a deal,
hands made of steel,
holding it tight until
it's doubtfully real.

Do against the will,
pay destiny's bill.
What do you feel ?
Logic and sense really do kill.

But with head in the sand
you will never understand.

25

Ilustracija: Matija Meglič, 2.A
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sedim v ladjici iz lesa. 
kdo ve ... mogoče ... morda.
Vem, da se ne bi rada v vodi utopila, 
ampak ne vem, kva bi s tem lahk' dobila ... 

a se bo ladjica zlomila, 
tenka kukr svila. 
Kva, če poči ena deska v njej? 
Ne verjem' ... naprej glej!

V momentu je težko živet,
baje življenje je sladko kukr med. 
Ne morem verjet,
kako nis'm mogla dojet.

Vse je ratal' preveč,
kukr so ladjice na jezeru odveč ...
Kdo se bo peljal,
kdo se bo zavedal ...

Preveč besed
še k'r ne mor'm si verjet,
da sem pustila
da se je ladjica iz lesa zlomila ... 

27Ilustracija: Val Wolte Sula, 2.A
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-
Coming closer, coming closer
they'll love the exposure 
almost there, almost there
It's so fucking fair

Come to you, I come to you
What's the first thing I should do? 
Draw with knife on your back? 
Oh your life is about to become a wreck. 
-

My dear, you have nowhere to go
I'm gonna torture you, you're gonna bow
Scream as loud as you can, no one will know
I have some magic tricks I'd like to show. 

Did you say something? I'm sorry. I didn't hear. 
Hey, it's okay, there's nothing you should fear. 
I'm just doing what I should have done years ago
It'll be cool if you imagine your blood in the snow. 

-
Let me begin, let me begin
Drawing makes blood run down your skin
Continuing , continuing 
I drew a really lovely thing

Peeling off, peeling off
I hear you begging, but I won't stop
Just like you, just like you
didn't stop when I asked you to
-

Adding alcohol drop by drop
When there's a cake I like putting cherry on the top
Are you screaming for some help? 
No one will come no matter how much you yelp

But my ears are tired... im gonna pour some bleach
You see how it tastes when someone calls you bitch?
Maybe there's some lesson I can teach. 
Maybe you make a really good stitch? 

-
Finishing up, finishing up.
Pause. I'm gonna drink a tea, would you like a cup? 
Oh, you can't, you poor thing
Is there something else you'd like me to bring? 

I like to see, I like to see,
How you suffer because of me.
Remember that? Remember that? 
That's exactly what you said. 
-

Letting you just cry in peace
Observing my own masterpiece
You probably think I'm really rude 
But don't worry, I'll soon end it for good.

Grab my bag, take out the gun
Thank you very much, I had fun
Lean it to your head, put finger on the trigger
Wish is growing, becoming bigger and bigger.
 
-
I've cut your back, I've peeled the skin
Made the best stitches I have ever seen
Magic sounds, lovely sounds
When I spilled alcohol all over wounds.

I knew it's meant to be, it's meant to be
Close your eyes and count to three
1 2 3, 1 2 3
Goodbye,
my biggest enemy 29Ilustracija: Tina Taler, 2.A
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Exhaust my mind to silence
As u watch me crumble down from the curiosity
While I'm soaking in sweat of sorrow
May my absence force you to collapse and forget about your existence.

31
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We're so young and clean,
But getting so bruised while walking
Through each other's wilderness of alcohol and pain
It's like we don't want the scars to heal
Because damage is what we really are.

33Ilustracija: Jaka Lavtar, 2.B
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SARIQA

''Stay grounded for me'' she said
While she's the one shaking the earth

''You're reckless'' she said
For not following her words
Despite how many times I've tried to split my feet apart
Because she demanded to stand still.

35Ilustracija: Alven Rehberger, 2.B
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You crave me with your eyes and fingertips, while I'm ripping out my 
collarbones, dancing in the rhythm of my sobs dripping into the 
wrinkles as deep as my lust.
I bleed the bitter taste of sweet agony trapped in my ribcage.
Your poisonous name that I swallow every time, my fighting bones 
crack making my hands fade away regardless how many times they 
were touched by the sun.

37Ilustracija: Mitja Gašperin, 2.C
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What if the stars want to crush our bodies,break our hearts, inhale our 
souls and tear our flesh apart...
Just so the sun has a reason to heal us again.

39Ilustracija: Luka Sakač, 2.B
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She rose flowers with her voice
They wept
She wrote poetry with her lips at 3am when the silence was screaming
She drew storms of anger with her tongue that'd been cut by the words 
she kept swallowing in fear of staying petrified

41Ilustracija: Sara Biščevič, 2.C
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Izdala in založila

Oblikovanje naslovnice

Oblikovanje knjižnjega bloka in preloma
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Naklada
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